Date: 26-06-2020

Time: 11.00AM

Duration – 1-06-2020 to 25-06-2020

Faculty Co-Ordinator: Dr.D.Sujatha

Academic Consultant Incharge: M.Pooja

Student Co-Ordinator: Ms.P.Lahari

Activity: Narration and display of Different Language terms by students

No of students attended: 15

Report:

Students have been asked to learn different terms in different Languages for over a period of 25 days and were asked to narrate them. So students also showed up in different dressing style and displayed placards having different sentences written in various languages like Hindi, Tamil etc., This has been done as part of Cultural exchange through the programme. This way students have also been utilizing the Lock down period for Language skill development.
Photos:
Note: As the paired institute of Institute of Pharmaceutical technology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, has not responded in spite of many attempts via telephone. Mail and messages, IPT has paired up with School of Engineering and Technology (SOET), sister
department of the same University. IPT is now conducting EBSB activities with the paired institute of SOET i.e, the Sant Loangonwal Institute of Engineering and Technology, Punjab.